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Mathematicians get
the measure of an
abrupt, cold 'Buster'
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The "Southerly Buster" is the local
name given to the strong southerly wind
change associated with the front. The
weather phenomenon, which occurs in
spring and summer and affects the coast
from Gabo Island north to Port
Macquarie, can be a danger to smaH
craft. It can also have an impact on
bushfires and their control.
Nine Monash students working on
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics in the
Mathematics department joined
members of the CSIRO Division of
Cloud Physics and the Sydney office of

How the drought affects Monash
It bas been DO ordiaary SODlDler.
Usually the somnolence of the "silly
season" is broken by nothing louder
than the pock of a ban off a cricket bat.
This year, however, we've faced
drought and the associated tragedy of
bush fire, the controversy over the dam
in south-west Tasmania - and a Federal
election.
At Monash, two of the issues - the
Franklin and drought measures - were
brought together rather neatly when a
local environmentalist attached a UNo
Dams" sticker to one of the UWatch
your step - dam water being used"

signs that have sprung up around the
campus.
A less socially-concerned wit has writ
ten indignantly under another "Dam
water being used" : "What, no bloody
ice!"
.
That dam, by the way, is the .universi
ty dam adjacent to the south-east car
park. It collects the run-off from the car
park and nearby sports grounds and has
a capacity of 4.6 mallion Hnes.
Water from the dam is being pumped
up to the Forum pool and from there to
garden beds in the vicinity.
Elsewhere on campus, two tankers 

one of 227S Htre capacity, the other of
900 litre - are being used to cart the
dam water to vegetation.
Also, as at late February, the Univer
sity was being allowed two hours water
ing a day by the Board of Works.
The Grounds Curator, Mr Jobn
CI'IIDwell, says that the University's
vegetation, so much a feature of its
character, has fared reasonably well to
date.
"We saw what was coming and star
ted to conserve water early,''- says Mr
Cranwell.
• Continued page 2.

the Bureau of Meteorology in an
observational program over three weeks
in November·December.
Data were gathered during two
"events" and will be used to construct
an improved dynamical model of the
phenomenon.

The Monash group, based in Nowra.
was led by Ph.D. students Peter Ho..ells
and Mld...1 Reeder, under the
supervision of Dr Roger Smltb. senior
lecturer.

The students' participation in the
NSW project was invited on the strength
of tbe expertise the GFD group has
established in its cold fronts research
program.
In past years, Monash students have
joined CSIRO and Bureau of
Meteorology leams in observational
programs of cold fronts along the
western Victorian coast. The GFD
group has also organised expeditions to
northern Australia to observe the
spectacular squall cloud form, the
Morning Glory.
The Southerly Buster is most easily
"identified" by a large roll cloud
perpendicular to the coast which is
often, but not always, as~iated with it.
. • Coritlnued page 2

Welcome to an exciting new world
Tbe OrienlaUon Program for Mo....b

the diverse range of "extra-curricular"
activities that can make University life
day "llh aa "official welcome" by the so much more rewarding.
Vk:e-Cllancellor, Professor Ray MarUa~
Details of events planned are in the
I. Robert Blackwood Hall.
yellow Orientation Program.
It e.nds on Friday with a gala Union
Additional orientation activities have
Night, die entertainment for which will
been scheduled for part-time and mature
include bands, films and fireworks 
a "family day"
and breakfast on Saturday morning "if age stUdeDts barbecue on Monday, March 14 at noon
you can last that long!"
In between, scores of events organised in the Sports and Recreation Centre and
by academic departments, clubs and a faculty night-social evening in the
Union on Thursday. March 17 at
societies have been organised.
The aim of Orientation is to give new 7.3Op.m.
And there will be an orientation for
students the opportunity to meet each
other, become acquainted with tbeir new parents of first year students! Organised
learniD, environment, and encounter by the Monash Parents Group, this will

nrsl year students begins aI9.3Oa.m. 10

be held on Sunday, March 20 and will

take the form of campus tours starting
at Ila.m. with a barbecue to follow. For
further information contact ext. 3079.
In an introduction in the Orientation
Hanqbook. Professor Martin says:
"Dunng Orientation you will be expos
ed to a whole new range of experiences
and opportunities. Make the most of
them. You wilt find that university is
NOT just a place of scholarship where
you spend every waking moment study
ing for a degree to the exclusion of all
else.
. "You will find that some of the con
trols and restrictions that 80verne<! your
actions at school suddenly disappear

when you enter university. As adults,
you will enjoy freedoms that you may
never have known before.
"But be warned. Much will be ex
pected of you. University is very much a
"do-it-yourself" place, and unless you
learn quickly to develop initiative,
resourcefulness and self-discipline, it
could turn out to be a very difficult
place.
"But, as I have said, Monash offers
much more than the opponunity of
gaining a degree. It offers unique oppor
tunities of estabUshina new friendships.
and of expandin, your life in myriad
ways.".

•

The information office

What we're all about
MONASH REPORTER is one of a
number of publications and services
provided by the University's information office.
,
Although a part hf the Vice
Chancellor's section, the office exists
(in accordance with its original charter
I. ••
to develop an4 ' 'maintain a
system of communiCations within
and outside the UniverSity') to service
a whole.
the needs of the campus
It tries to do this in· a number of
ways:

as

First, MONASH REPORTER ...
This is primarily an internal publica
tion. published nine times a year. and
distributed throughout the campus and
affiliated off-campus institutions.
It is edited by Grall... Erb8dIer,
who can be contacted on ext. 2003,
and who would welcome contribu
tions, letters and ideas. Copy deadlines
for sucoeedina issues are published on
Ibe back page of each edition (April's
deadline is Friday, March 25, and the
paper will be pubtished on April 8,
after tbe Easter break).

SOUND is another information of~
fiee publication. Sub-titled 'The of
ficial broadsheet of Monash Univer·
sity', this modest journal appears on
average 42 times a year. There are no
fixed deadlines, and items for publica~
tion will be accepted at any time by the
information officer, Keith Bennetts, or
the secretary. Mn Ruth Keeler. They
can be contacted on ext. 2087.
THE MONTH AT MONASH, the
advertisement listing University events
to which members of the public are in·
vited. is another information office
responsibility. Compiled by Mn VIdd
TlromsoD, the ad appears around the
turn of the month in The Age and a
number of suburban weeklies. In nor
mal circumstances, copy deadlines are
S p.m. on the tl1ird,Thursday of the
preceding month. The extension to dial
is 2002.

Other information office services in
clude:
• Ptas Cutda&" a resular compila
tion of new. ctippings deatina witb
Monash and the education scene
generally. This is distributed 2-3
times weekly to all departments.
Another major publication is
MONASH REVIEW, a periodical • nil Is M _ , the annual visitor'.
guide to the campus. The 1983 edi
devoted to pubticising - mainly off
tion is due off the presses shortly.
campus - tbe University's achieve
• The FKII leaflets - a series of
menU in teaching, research and com
informatioA. leaflets about various
muni~y involvement.
aspects of the University.
It is edited by fnIIIk ea.pbeM and,
• Ptas me.- and pubticity matters
in reeleDt years, has been published
generally: the office is pleased to
quarterly. This year. however. to cope
assist in the preparation of releases
Y<ith tbe ever-growing volume of
and to advise on publications.
material. it is proposed to produce five
The office also is involved in main
issues in March, May, July, taining liaison with the Monash
September and Decemher.
Graduates Association and with school
Frank Campbell can be contacted on tours of the campus. Vicki Thomson is
the person to contact about these.
ext. 3087.
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• Tracklng balloons with theodol~... during a Buster or8 Monuh students DoInyn
lIcCI_n and KIIthy _nMe. Taking recordings are FIona ~ and Julie _ .

On the Buster trail
• From page 1.
The strongest Busters often arrive
after a period of hot northwesterly
winds from dry inland areas. The
temperature difference between this air
and the cold air channelled up from the
south can be greater than 20°C. Indeed,
in one of the "events" the team
observed, the temperature fell from
42°C to 22°C in a matter of minutes.
The Busters normally move up the coas~
at about 25 knots a1thoush speeds may
be rather bisher, BUStins to 40 knots.
The Buster is related to the proPess
of cold fronts over southern Australia.
If the front has a northwest-southeast
orientation, which is common, it meets
the Oreat Dividing Ronae behind the
NSW coastland at right angles. The
front is deformed in an S-bend, rushing
up on the eastern side of the Range as a
"coastally trapped" current and slowing
down on the west.
It is a low level phenomenon with a
depth to the height of the mountains.
Above this, synoptic flow is normal.
During the observational period the
Monash team's task was to gather wind
data. This was done by trackina with
double theodolites the position of
helium balloons released during the
passage of the fronts.
At the same time the CSIRO team
"intercepted" the fronts in a plane
which carried instruments to measure
temperature, pressure, wind speed and
direction, humidity and turbulence.
The Bureau of Meteorology carried
out a synoptic program using
anenometers along the coast.
The exercise was assisted by the
Australian Navy through HMAS
Albatross.

~
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• A 'Bueter' mapped: above Is the surface
pressure anatyala valid lor l1pm. November 25,
1982. The chtortlon of the cold front .. It moves
along the NSW coest Is eYIdont. Inland. the ccId
aI, ..... Is _ _ by the G_ 0ivId0; along the
coast and ottahore the northward surge Is
unimpeded.

Despite the Southerly Buster's
significance as a weather phenomenon
- affecting as it does Australia's most
densely populated area - little research
has been done on it.
Dr P. G, Bol... developed a simple
-dynamical model of it in an article in the
Austnlloa Meteorolopc.I Moculao in
1980. Baines likened the Southerly
Buster to similar phenomena
experienced" in southern Africa, the
South Island of New Zealand, the
southern coast or Chile and the eastern
side of the Alleghenies in the north-east
of the United States.

Containing casualties
• From page 1.
Attempts to keep lawns alive were
scrubbed a long time ago - in fact.
lawns in the Forum have not been
watered since last summer.
Top priority, he says, has been given
to keeping the more mature trees ative
- ones that have taken 20 years to
..scow .
-"!.Lesser priority has been assigned to
sinaller vegetation which can be replaced
in two to three years.
Amona the casualties have been small
plants the natural habitat of which is the
rain forest; older wattl~ and a few
eucalypts.
Mr Cranwdl says that ferns, mint
......... and the Uke can be qulddy
replaced ...... con4Itloos IIIC more

suitable. The wattle is about 14 to 16
years' old and is at the end of its expected
life span. Its death means the survival of
other plants: being surface-rooted the
wattle robs nearby plants of water.
Mr Cranwell says the maximum
benefit of waterina has been gained by
digging holes close to the feeder 'roolS of
trees and from mulching. The mulch us·
ed around the base of trees and on .
garden beds i. chipped pruninas - both
from the campus and wider afield,
courtesy of the SEC.
The special tasks occasioned by the
unusual seuon IIIC Iabor-iio.tensive and
Mr Cranwell says they have IIrCCCbed
0r0uacIs starr raourca to the limit. Six
lCudcnts have been employed to help
witla !be WMaIna.
IlION. . . . . . , .. . .

The answer: no.
Valuable insight: yes.
For 10_, It woald be belt« left ...tH lost - tbe ..... DeaD of E<oaomla ud
PoUtIa, Profeuor W. A. SiDdalr, l1sts .mODl Ills "otller" Interats tennis and •••
••• the CoIUDpood Footboll aBb.

Professor Sinclair is no stranger to
Monash.
He joined tBe University in its second
year of teaching as a senior lecturer in
Economics. He returns via appoint
.menta at La Trobe University and
Flinders in Adelaide to take the position '
left vacant by the retirement of Pro
fessor Don Cochrane last year.
Professor Sinclair began his university
teaching career at Melbourne 30 years
ago. His specialty is economic history.
Among his recent publications is "The
Process of Economic Development in
Australia" .
A Fellow of the Academy of Social
Sciences in Australia, he has been for 10

A recent survey sbowed that only
about half the number of economic
historians in Australian universities were
working on topics in Australian
economic history. HThis is a low
figure."
Professor Sinclair says,
"particularly when you consider the
advantage an Australian scholar has
working on the economic history of this
country in terms of the availability of
source material."

" The mainstream of the economicS
profession in Australia has largely lost
its sense of direction and its sense of
relevance. "

number of years by economists them
selves who gave the impression that they
had more certain answers to some
problems than they indeed had.

Secondly, there is not, in any case, a
huae body of economic historians in
Australia.

economic development from a reaionaJ
standpoint.
He believes there are gaps in our
economic history because the emphasis
of scholarship to date has been on the
Australian economy as a whole.
"There are, I believe. new insiahts to
be aained by treating Australia as a
series of connected regions. The regional
dimension brings out more clearly
important aspeclS of economic
development. n

SA history
His startina point has been an
economic history of South Australia
from the foundation of the colony. He
will publish a volume on the topic to
coincide with SA's Jubilee in 1986.
Another major area of research has
been the position of women in the urban
labour force.
And Collingwood's chances in 19831
Professor Sinclair is looking forward to
a strong recovery there, in line with that
of the Australian economy.

He would like to see more historians
tell the story of Australia's past "in a
manner which makes it of more use for
years editor of the 'I Australian the present and future".
Economic History Review". the
"There has been, for example, quite a
recognised journal in its field.
lot of work done by economic historians
on the Depression and problems of the
Points of controversy
'305. This has not always been put
Questions to put to the new Dean in across in a manner which makes it useful
an interview are raised by two recent for people looking at similar problems
today," he says.
newspaper pieces.
From the particular to more general
An editorial in the Financial Review
last year coined a group name for questions about the role of economics
and the public perception of what
Australian economists.
economists can do:
An "irrelevance" of economists it
Professor Sinclair believes that the
termed them, lamenting: "Many of the
most able and highly trained economists public demands too much of economists
have lost faith in their ability to say any to the extent that they are expected to
thing very much on how economies provide the recipe for recovery from all
work and where they are going. The economic and social ills.
orthodoxies of today and yesterday are
only really believed by small numbers of Certain answers?
zealots who are not too fussy about
But he concedes that it is an expect
evidence.
ation which may have been fuelled for a

A disillusionment with economics is
"What [ think has to be understood is
not confined to journalists reflecting, that economists can never provide the
answer to Current problems.
perhaps, uninformed public opinion;
From within the profession, a recent
quote from the internationally-known
Cambridge economist Professor Joan
Robinson: "I've spent my life in
economic theory and it has come to
pieces in my hands. I don't believe in it
any longer." (National Times).

Economic historians
The interview starts close to home
with comment on this Financial Review
opinion of economic historians: "Most
are not really concerned with the
analysis of past economic developments
at all, stilllcss with drawing lessons for
the present. "
Professor Sinclair
criticism to a degree.

accepts

the

He says : "Australian economic
historians are not making as clear an
input into debate on economic policy as
they could, particularly in relation to
that central question of concern: How
do we get economic growth?"

..However, they can provide valuable
insights. They have a vital and distinct
contribution to make towards debate on
social problems but the ultimate
solutions must be political ones."
Professor Sinclair says that the
economics profession is more divided
than it was a decade or so ago with dis
agreement turning on macroeconomic
issues such as unemployment, inflation
and the growth of Gross Domestic
Product.
"That the profession is divided is not
very surprising given the difficult nature
of the problems. This is not a sign of
weakness or uselessness. I note that
engineers can disagree over how to build
a bridge."
.

• In the photo above by Vllldlmir Kohout, 1982 Honours students Simone l<llhell. and
Ca...... GIInguzza use the cI1ild study observation room.

Child study volunteers?
. VoIu.n t..,.. are beln, SODJ~t to assist a study currendy u........y In lbe
Psy<~oIOIY department OB lbe play bellaYioBr of yoaDI boys and' &lots.
Children in two age groups are required: ones aged one to two years and others
aged three to four.
The study is being conducted by two honours students, Clieryl Dlssaaayke and
Lisa O'Dea, under the supervision of senior lecturer, Dr Stella Croaiey.
Their interest is in comparing the interactions of children playing in small play
groups in the presence of their mothers.
~rvations are carried out in an equipped playroom in the Psychology
department. This room is separated from an observation room by a one-way
mirror allowing the researchers to unobtrusively study the children's behaviour.
Sessions are videotaped for detailed amilysis.· Mothers are invited to join the
observers.nd to view videotapes at the conclusion of sessions.
.
The study entails the mother and her child attending the Psychology department
for between five and ten play group sessions (each lasting about one hour) during
the year.
Volunteers should contact 541 3968 (b.h.) or 560 6898 (a.h.) and leave a phone
number and a suitable time to be contacted.

Although economics may have been
oversold in the past, says Professor
Sinclair. "that is a long way from saying
it is useless!"

Professor Sinclair says it is true that
some economists in recent years have
retreat~ from public debate on topical
On this score there are certain allow issues. On the other hand their interest
ances that have to be made, he says.
in such participation is being rekindled
First, it is Ujust not possible" to by the work of such groups as Monash's
determine research programs in Centre of Policy Studies.
economic history purely in terms of
In his own research. Professor
current problems.
Sinclair has studied Australian
MONASII REPORTER
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This committee
can assist

Monash authors
Tbe monuoaipl Is uaderway. TIle playa worthwhile role in the publication
..bolarly and Cftlltiv. "p.1 Is from yoUr of specialist appeal material .
•_rtise ...
Mr Southwell says there are several
forms of editorial uslstance the com
.•• B•• wlt.t aboat p.bUcadoa?
What are the most appropriate mittee can give authors. For example, it
publishers to approach? Are your in can:
Give advice on publishers likely to
terests sufficiently protected by the con
tract a publisber is ' offering? Are the
be interested in a panicular type of
fll1ll's distributioD plans adequate? Is,
WOI:~.
indeed, publication only a "goer" if you
Assist with negotiations with a
can attract a subsidy?
• publishing company.
There is at Monash a body which can
help staff and araduale students tread as • Legally vet publishers' contracts.
safe - or perhaps. sensible - a path as
Act as a "go-between" between
is possible through the minefield of •
author and publisher if difficulties
publishing.
arise during production.
Chairman of the Publications Com
Advise on what are and are not
mittee is"Mr Brlu Sou......I, University •
author's corrections and evaluate
Librarian. who says that there are two
the effect of changes on cost.
forms of assistance the committee can
give Monash authors in obtaining _ Offer advice for authors looking to
publication. One is financial; the other
use new technology in their work
editorial.
such as producing typeset materials
from material on computer or word
The committee has as its members
processor.
academics experienced in publishing. It
also draws on the expertise of its
secretary, Mn Lee W~te, Monash
A University Press?
Publications Officer. and the Univer
sity's Legal Officer, Mr J ....n PIlley.
Mr Southwell says that a formal ap
Mr Southwell says that the committee proach to the committee for a subsidy or
legal review should be made after a
has a small annual grant - $10,000 
to assist pablbdoa .......... subsidies. manuscript has been accepted but before
Often publishing houses regard such a contract has been signed. InformaJ
subsidies as the linchpin of publication contact is invited at any time. however.
The Publications Committee has ex
of a work - especially when it is intend
ed for the small, specialist audience. isted as a committee of Professorial
Certainly the subsidy can be the vital ele Board since 1963. Last year some 100
ment in a publication reaching the staff members contacted the committee,
resulting in 24 formal projects being
market at a ureasonable" price.
Mr Southwell points out that the com considered. by it.
mittee has an open mind on the purpose
At different times in Monash's
of subsidies.
history, establishment of a University
"We operate within guidelines but Press has been considered.
there is no blueprint. Each request is a
Such operations lend prestige to an in
different case," he says.
stitution. says Mr Southwell, "but it is
Take two recent examples. A Monash an inescapable fact of publishing that
subsidy has enabled the book "Tom they do not make money".
Mbaya: The Man Kenya Wanted to
He says: HI believe that the assistance
Forget" by David Goldsworthy, Reader
the Publications Committee gives
in Politics, to be published in a cheap
authors is the most efrective contribu
paperback edition for sale in Africa.
tion, dollar for dollar, Monash can
In the case of t'The Golden Age of make towards academIc publishing."
Australian Opera: W. S. Lyster and His
Companies 1861-1880", by Harold
Love, Reader in English, a subsidy
enabled the retention of scholarly
chapters and, at the same time, sale at a
A Monash IInlulst, Dr Michael Oyne,
reasonable price.
argues lhe case for a naUG.allanluage polky
for AllSln". In • rec:eatly published
Joint venture
comprehe.slve stn')' of com all. nity
tl.1ed "MullillDluai Australia".
Mr Southwell says that subsidies are laDluaces
Dr Qyae, of tile Genaan departme.t, says
usually repayable as a first charge tba' fkxlbility wHI be the key to saccess of a
against profits.
polk}' on CWTEs (comma.lty lancalll"
As well as grantin$. straight subsidies, other .han EaalIsb), 'M need for wblcb is
the Publications Committee at times betaa considered b, • Se.... e StaJHliaa Coatenters into a joint publishing venture IIlittre OD Edacatioa .... tbe Arts.
"Dlffertll' fadli.," . .y Med
be made
with a firm, sharing the risks and profits available
I. dIUere.. lanc••aes .nd
(if any).
partlcul.r decision. on la.,uaae poIky (may)
Financial involvement in a project can have to be m.de for different aniu of
give the University and the auth'br a pla.allla," he "ys.
la most cases, plln.tlll will need to
stronger voice in important negotiations
opH1I.e at .be rqlonll or local level, but a.
- keeping the project on time; main
taining acceptable quality; and ensuring tIN same time take Into accoant laraer units
to protect tile Interest. of smaller and / or
adequate distribution, for example. This more dlapersed etbnolhtaubdc aroups.
last concern is particularly important
Dr a,.. ..ys: ··Wlt..la a flexible .ad
when publishers at the "vanity end" of Imql.altlve fnmework~ • ".auace poUcJ for
the industry are involved. Their name .be belleflt 01 all memben 01 t"is
notwithstanding, such publishers can ..1IIdadt.nI ulloa . .y tara out to be •

•

At the launching of the book. ""'II I. " c.t W_ (left), '1881 tube baby' ~ '"- and
Jon Brennen and daughter PIppIn, and SIr ~ _ .

Test-tube baby book
"TeamsIDvol..d ID lhe test-tahe baby
program do aol make ur.; tII.y assist In
creadon by usia, God's ..aterlals - ....
sperm oeIl. of lbe busbaad, ....... of
lho ",Ife, aad III. bral.. and sIdIIs of
scientists, doctors and manf others!'
That's the starting point of Test-Tube
Conception, a new book by Professor
Carl Wood and Ann Westmore.
It is sub-titled: Ie A gUide for couples,'
doctors and the community to the revo
lutionary breakthrough in treating in
fertility including the ethical, legal and
social issues."
The book was launched last month by
Sir Guslav Nosaal.
Professor Wood joined Monash as
foundation professor in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology in 1965. He was chainnan
of the medical team responsible for
Australia's first test-tube baby and.
since 1980, has led one of the world's
foremost IVF programs - the Queen

Victoria Medical Centre / Monash
University I Epworth Hospital service.
Ann Westmore is a freelance jour
nalist specialising in medical matters.
She is ro-author of 'Ibe IIII1IIIp MetIIod,
which outlines a form of birth control.
While other books have dealt with
various aspects of IVF, "Test-Tube
Conception" is the first which gives
comprehensive information on the
"how. why and where-to-now" of the
process.
It explains the place of the "test-tube
baby method" in overcoming infertility.
tbe demands tbe procedure makes on
couples, the current success rate. and
ethical and legal aspects. It also looks at
future developments which may flow
from current work.
"Test-Tube Conception," published
by Hill of Content Publishing Company
Pty Ltd., has a recommended retail
price of $8.95.

Psychologists published
Two Monash aeademk:s ba.. _
a
book, "Human Cerebral AsymmeUy",
pubHshed 10 the Prea_Hall Cealury
PsycbololY SerIes.
They are Dr Jolta Bradsbaw, senior
lecturer in Psychology, and Mr Norma.
Nettleton, lecturer in Education.
Their work is directed at both the
general and specialist reader.
It gives an overview of human (and
animal) cerebral asymmetry in the con
texts of brain morphology, clinical,
commissurotomy and normal findings,

language mediation by the minor
hemisphere, mechanisms or functions
which may underlie or mediate cerebral
asymmetries, sex differenoes and deter
minants and manifestations of limb and
receptor asymmetries, developmental
aspects, reading difficultieS and bow
they may relate to anomalies of Iateral
isation, other clinical syndromes,
cognitive style and clinical and educa
tional implications.
The authors say it is a comprehensive.
u~to-date and integrated account - the
only work to cover the field in depth.

Diverse new works on shelf
relatively simple series 0' OperatiOIlS.
"The cost will probably eJDel'1e as low
comp.red to tbe beHnts In IIIOft effidellt
coatmunlcaUo. la auy spIIera of Dfe,
Improved quaUt)' 01 Ufe, .Dd resources of
Dational aad IDtlH'D8doaaJ baportaKe."
"MultOlacuai A............ (RIver Sei_
Publications Ply lAd) is 0IIe of M\'erai
d......
volumes pabllslled receady
from
Monsb Unlvenity hbllcatto.
Committee.
A secoad OM is "To- Mbaya: n.e M••
Ke.y. Wa.ted to FOI"Ie'" by David
Goidswortlly, Reader I. PoIIdcs (Heillnaa••
Ed.u;c.Uo.al Books Ltd / Afrlc•••
p.blli.blnl Co_ny).
Dr Goldsworthy
tile re••rkable
career of Tom MOO),a, aced 31 wMa. Ite • •
usasslna.ed tu. Nairobi slreef" '''',"fro..
lis bq;lnainp I. Keeye. trade . . . . . . ..
tbe M.u M.u era 10 ......... tile ......
01 power .. Kmy.tta's illite. A . .doalUNI
later.-tlo.aI . . .dty for tile . . . put of 15
ydrs, Mitoya it ODe 01 lite ..... c..croftI'IW
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11IeIn Is, say Monasb lawyers DI'
Hooaa PIIUD Lee ud Mr Peter Haw, •
e Law researchers Dr Hoong Phun L..
and Mr Peter Henka. Pnoto: Rick
study of leIuIoas.
Crompton.
On the one hand, national security
and the interests of the State - on the
other, civil liberties and the interests of
the individual with regard to his
freedom of .expression, movement and
assembly. There is the potential for
conflict.
In an ARGC-supponed study, Mr
Hanks and Dr Lee are examining legis
lative and administrative controls
operating in areas related to national
security.
The result of their study will be a
book which will be both descriptive and
'critical in its approach - offering
uguidelines" on how national security
and civil libertarian interests may be
balaneed properly.
A focus of the work will be on the
safeguards that can be used to regulate
the exercise of powers, including the in
stitutional one of judicial review.
Dr Lee and Mr Hanks hope that the
book will contribute 'to a debate on
security measures and civil liberties
sharpened in recent years by the
establishment and reports of the Royal
Commission on Intelligence and Securi
ty (which scrutinised the operations of
the Australian Security Intelligence
when it comes to a practical issue turn
Organisation) and the Protective Securi
ing on a particular set of facts, it is not
ty Review (triggered by the Sydney
usually difficult to agree whether they Document Review Tribunal which meets
In the Fairfax case of 1980 concernina
Hilton bomb incident in 1978).
fall within or without the security net." in closed session and, in any event, can publication of "secret" foreign affairs
This is the basis on which Mr Hanks only recommend that the decision be documents, the High coun took a
A definition
critical approach to Government claims
Dr Lee have proceeded with their reversed.
and
A pivotal issue the researchers must
Another way in which an individual of publication being "against the public
ftrst tackle is: wbo defines D.dOD" study.
interest" .
seaulty - aad bow.
It looks closely at three forms of con may gain access to a government docu
ment - albeit in a cumbersome manner
Decisions in tbe Tooloey'. case (1981),
The State, says Mr Hanks, uses na trol related to national security: restric - is through the courts. Where, say, an
FAI 1_........ Ltd v WI...... and the
tional security as a self-protecting tion of access to government informa individual is fighting a civil action
CIoe..,1I of SdHtoIoIY case (both 1982)
tion; governmental surveillance of
device.
private individuals and organisations against the Government he may sub give further clues to the judiciary's
liThe trap is allowing elder brother to
changing perception of its role in a
(through, for example, phone tapping poena documents fOT use as evidence.
define the concept for us. How far the
and mail opening); and the protection of
In a recent case before the Federal highly sensitive area.
State pushes it comes down to a question
sensitive installations and facilities such Court, Haj ismail; fightina a depona
In their book Dr Lee and Mr Hanks
of political philosophy."
tion order, subpoenaed an ASIO file will consider whether there is a need for
as airPorts and defence bases.
Defining precisely national security
These are "preventive" measures of held on him. The Director-General of doctrinal change in tbe courts'
has been no less of a problem for others.
control. On the punitive side - and also ASIO has claimed special privilege in approach.
Canadian lawyer, Professor M. L.
not supplying the document but this has
Frietllaad, in a study of the issue in his under study - are the long-established not been accepted by the Court.
Surveillance needs
though little used (in Australia at least)
country. confessed: "I do not know
criminal offences of treason, treachery,
While the lawyers show a concern
The
case
highlights
what
the
resear
what national security means. But then,
sedition and sabotage.
with
the civil liberties side in "the
"difficult"
role
of
the
chers
call
the
neither does the government." His
A new element in the issue of access to judiciary in the area of national security. balance 'of interests" ~ they do Dot deny
evidence was a statement by the Cana
A number of cases decided in recent that there is a legitimate role for govem~
dian Solicitor General: "There is no government information is Freedom of
definition of the term 'national security' Information legislation.
years indicate a grOwiDI awareness in ment in activities such as political
surveillance.
because in effect national security is
The Federal legislation, Dr Lee and the High Coun of the need to ensure a
"There are groups in our society
basically a term that refers to protection Mr Hanks say, has drawn tightly the proper balance between individualliber-·
which see violence as a means of ex
of sovereignty and activities related to boundaries of access. For a start, ties and national security, they say.
the protection of national sovereignty." specific agencies such as ASIO are ex
Amona them is the Sank.y v Wilidam pressing political opinion. As Australian
The UK Committee of Privy empted from requests for document case which in 1978 made clear that it is society becomes more heterogeneous it
Counsellors on Ministerial Memoirs disclosure. And in other areas exemp the court's task to' weigh competing is importing other people's conflicts,"
referred to the vagueness of the phrase tion rests on a Minister signing a cer public interests when there is a claim to they say.
but added: "Experience has shown that tificate. His decision is reviewable by a Crown privilege .
" A responsible government cannot ig
....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , nore these facts. Whether its intelligence
gathering resource is known as a
'Special Branch' or not is largely a mat
ter of semantics. It will always exist. U

National
securi!y
vs
civil
liberties

Rock engineers talk solid facts

World experts ill the science and
practice of rock eagineeria& are to
....mb.. la Melbourne la April for the
Internatloaal Coagress of tbe IDter
national Society for Rock Mecbanies.
Professor Walter Wittke, of West
Germany, a distinguished civil engineer,
is the International President of the
Society, and other experts coming to the
Congress include geologists, geophysic
ists, mining engineers, petroleum
reservoir engineers and other specialists
with a scientific interest in rock engin
eering.
The Congress, which is being held at
Dallas Brooks Hall from April 10-1S, is
being held in Australia in recognition of
the major contributions in the field by
Australian engineers and geologists.
Advanees in rock engineering in
Australia have been made in the work of
MONASH REPORTER

Snowy Mountains and Tasmanian
hydr~lectric schemes, in metal mining
at Mt lsa and Broken Hill, in coal
mining in NSW and Queensland, with
machine tunnelling in Melbourne by the
Board of Works, and in the work for the
Melbourne underground rail loop.
The Congress Chairman, Professor
Lance Eaden~, Monash Dean of
Engineering, says developments to be
reported at the Congress include:
• Improvement to the safety of large
underground metal mines through
rock reinforcement.
.• Techniques for control of gas
outbursts in coal mining.
• Control of rock slides in deep open
cuts.
• Developments in the design and con
struction of ' large underground
power stations.

• Rock behaviour around underground
storages of radioactive waste.
• Developments in rock construction
practices, including drilling, blasting
and machine tunnelling.
• The greatly expanded use of
tunnelling and underground con
struction for services in cities,
notably for rail transport, for free
way interconnections, for under
grpQl)d systems for public utilities
sucli..· as water supply, '!Vaste water
and electricity, and for storage of oil
and gas.
Professor Endersbee' says that this'
increased use of underground "space"
in cities reflects both the costs and
environmental objections to surface
construction, as well as the development
of new techniques in rock engineering.
The host for the Congress is tbe
Australian Geomechanics Society.
5

Looking overseas, Dr Lee and Mr
Hanks say there is no uideal model" on
which their recommendations for
Australia can be based.
Some of the ·most valuable material
comes from Canada - reports of The
Commission of Inquiry Concerning Ac
tivities of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police.
In tbe UK, the English Law Commis
sion has started work in the area of na
tional security but the emphasis to date
has been on the role of the criminal law
offences of treason and sedition - less
of a dead letter in that country than in
Australia.
The American example of legislation
on freedom of information is a useful
one, they say, although the couns there
have been "rather too defereotial to
claims of national security."
MARCH, 1983

Staffing need

is paramount
Fundinl cutbacks - oDd tbeir toll on
slafflnl levels - ore now tbreoteninl
IIoe blgb slandord . of t..cbiag aDd
reseorc:b achieved by Mon.... in its flnt
two decades.
"The area of staffing is seen by the
University as its major problem at the
present time, and the area where relief in
the triennium 1985-87 must be forth
coming unless there is to be a marked
loss of quality and a serious decline in

morale," says the submission.
It requests that the base level of the
recurrent grant for the next triennium be
restored in real terms to the sup
plemented level provided for 1979.
Recurrent grants sought in each of the
three years are S75.9m., S76.4m. and
S77.lm. (at·December 31, 1981 levels).
The submission points 6ut that
Monash initially responded to the pro
blem of reduced funding by economies
in its non-staffing budget.
HNevertheiess, since the late 1970s it
has been impossible to prevent a deter- .
ioration of student/staff ratios," it says.
"Only essential academic vacancies
have been filled, promotion prospects of

continuing staff have been much reduc
ed, and technical and support staff for
teaching programs have been cut back.
Each of these moves has had an adverse
effect on the quality of the University's
teaching and research. Together, these
effects have begun to compound
because more positive developments
which might have offset anyone of them
are no longer forthcoming."
It continues: "In 1982, staffing - on
which we expend more than 84 per cent
of our recurrent grant - fell by 150
positions. Despite our best efforts to
maintain academic staff levels, 22 posi
tions have been lost, and we currently
operate at the highest student-staff ratio
in Australia. 13.9 - in a University con
taining the intensive-teaching faculties
of Engineering and Medicine."
As a result. programs and subjects
have been cancelled, CQurse options
reduced ~d tutorial teaching restricted.
The University asks that its grants be
increased to allow it to achieve at least
the average student/staff ratios for the
fields of study in which it is engaged.

Monaah this month enters Its 23rd year of teaching and research.
When the doors opened on Monday, March 13, 1961 some 363
students were enrolled.
Next Monday an expected 13,760 students will stsrt First Term
1983.
In one generation the University has carved for Itse" sn Inter·
national reputation through the quality of Its research and Ita
graduates.
What of the future?
Each university does some navel and crystsl ball gazing when It Is
asked by the Universities Council every three years to prepare a
subml88l0n on funding proposals for the next triennium.
Late last year Council approved Monash'S subml88l0n for the
1985-87 triennium - a weighty document which describes the
University 88 It Is today and where It sees lise" heeding In the
m1d-1980s.
On thaea pages, highlights of the submission •..

Student changes
10 the oext five years Moaasb's stu..
dent populodou will coutra<l sllgbdy
ODd tbe mix will beeome more selenee
oriented.
In accordance with a directive from
the Commonwealth Tertiary Commis
sion, the University is planning to
reduce its total student load to 12,800
EFTS (equivalent full-time students) by
next year - the end of the current trien
nium. The load last year was 13,447
EFTS and this year it is planned to be
13,010 EFrS.
After a 1984 "low", it has been pro
posed that Monash's population should
grow again to 12,950 EFTS by 1987.
At the same time as Monash is plan
ning to reduce its total student load it is
planning to increase its science-based
student number from 31.3OJo of total
enrolments in 1982 to 33.9OJo in 1987.
This will be achieved by an increase of
students in the faculties of Engineering
and Science and a reduction in the
humanities-based disciplines (Arts,
ECOPS, Education and Law).
The submission points out that addi
tional funds will be necessary to meet
the projected increase in enrolments in
the science-based faculties.
00 another aspect of the student
population profile, the submission says
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Ibot Monasb is attracdug 0 growiul pro
portiou or tbe top USC studeuts.
Last year some 36"0 of entrants were
in the top one-eighth of HSC candidates
- those with scores of 300 or above. In
1980 the figure was 27.,•.
The most dramatic rise in quality of
entrant has been in Engineering where
last year some 52OJo of the intake scored
300 or better, compared with 23OJo two
years earlier.
The overall demand for places in
Monash's undergraduate courses has in
creased by between 20010 and 24% since
1979.
This competition for places is shown
by rises in the selection cut.<Jff HSC
scores in all faculties except Arts (in part
attributable to an increase of 100 in that
faculty's quota). The 1976 cut-off score
compared with the 1982 score in each
faculty was: Arts 254, 242; ECOPS 258,
272; Engineering 226, 282; Law 297,
311; Medicine 305, 315; Science 240,
258.
The submission says that the planned
reduction in total student load in Arts by
1987 will mean that its HSC selection
score could rise from 242 in 1982 to
about 260 by 1987.

6

Research 'pivot'
Monash will continue to place an em
phasis ou researcb iu tb. coming yean.
It is the one activity that distinguishes
universities from all other tertiary in
stitutions, says the submission.
"Whether it be of a basic or applied
nature, the benefits of research are pass
ed on to the community at large as well
as to the undergraduates of a university
who are taught by men and women
shaping ideas and developing new con
cepts at the present limits of
knowledge," it says.
"Monash University, since its open
ing in 1961; has set out to encourage
research and research training as the
cenltal feature of its development.
"In pursuing this objective it has won
distinction, both within Australia and
internationally, for the achievements of
its staff in research and scholarship,
working both in teams or as individuals.
lis staff are in constant demand as con
sultants to industry and government and
to serve on government committees!·
Monash urges the Universities Coun

cil to press strongly for an increase in
Commonwealth funding of the two ma
jor sources of research funds, the Aus
tralian Research Grants Committee and
the National Health and Medical
Research Council.
The submission says that, in addition,
the Commonwealth Tertiary Commis·
sion's Special Research Grant has made
an important contribution to the
University's research activity. This grant
has been increasing and by 1984 will
reach a sum equal to 1.7% of Monash's
recurrent grant. The University requests
a further increase - to 2OJo - by 1987.
Monash also points out that it has
made a major effort in research training
through the funding of its own Monash
Graduate Scholarships.
"We shall continue to support
graduate student research, but a 31"0 in
crease in MGS stipends in 1983 imposes
a major burden on recurrent funds,
although these .stipends will still be
below the level of Commonwealth
awards,"
MONASH REPORTER

ad
ecade
Top capital
need in
Queen Vic.
relocation

Proposed developments
build on current work
. The health of a univenUy - and, in
tum, tbat of tbe community It serves 
rests on Its ability to jnstitute new
developments.
These, of course, can be only of
limited scope while universities operate
within a financial straitjacket.
However, as the submission points
out, a significant degree of ration
alisation and inter-institutional sharing
of resources have freed limited funds
and made some new developments
possible.
In recent years , Monash has establish
ed at minimal cost, for example:
•

Th. Cenlre for Human Bloetbics
which brings together contributions
from the Arts, Medicine, Science
and Law faculties;

•

The Ceatre for Textual and BlbUo
grapbic Studies which draws on ex
isting expertise in the language
departments as well as History and
Librarianship.

Tbe relocadoa of a M........ teacbing
hospital, !be Queen Vlclorla Medk:al
Ceatre, from die cily 10 a site ia C1aytOD •
d, dose to the C8mpas, prompts ODe
of \be V.horslly's lDjor bDddlag

a....s.
Monash has requested capital funds
from the Commonwealth for the con·
struction of a four-level building to
house sections currently at Queen Vic . •
including the d.partments of Obst.trics
and Gynaecology, and Paediatrics, and
the C.ntre for Early Cbildhood
Developm.nt.

The whole Queen Vic. relocation pro
ject is to be completed by late 1986 at a
total cost of S84.36m (in June 1982
terms). Included in the plans arc a full
casualty service, 463 inpatient beds and
day surgical facilities .

Other projects
The second major capital request is

an extension to facilities at Prince
enry's Hospital. The submission says
that Prioce Henry's shares clinical
teaching equally with th. Alfred but was
not built as a teaching hospital. There is
an urgent need for additional tutorial,
seminar and clinical demonstration
rooms.
Detailed requests are made for five
other projects: Engineering Building 7
(for the departments of Civil and
Mechanical); a lecture . theatre/ tutorial
room complex (ddjacent to Medicine
and for use primarily by that faculty.
Science and Law); a hazardous pro-·
cesses and wet minerals laboratory (for
Chemical Engineering); a multi
discipline centre (west of the Rotunda.
to meet demands for additional accom
. modation for groups such as the Higher
Education Advisory and Research Unit.
the Centre for Continuing Education.
the Aboriginal Research Centre. the
Graduate School of Librarianship. the
departments of Social Work,
Geography and Visual Arts and the Ex
hibition Gallery); and a computing
laboratory (south-west of Mathematics).
Three more projects are listed briefly
in the submission and "most certainly
will be put forward in subsequent sul;>
missions". They are a new building at
the Alfred Hospital Clinical School,
completion of extensions to Engineering
Building 6 and laboratory accommoda
tion for the depanm.nt of Geography.
MONASH REPORTER

The departments of Japanese, History
and Music aDd the faculty of Law have
been prime movers behind the new
Japuese Studies Centre, formed by
members drawn from all Victorian ter
tiary institutions teaching courses or
conducting research on Japan.
The submission describes
d.v.lopments proposed for 1985-87 as
evolutionary in character. '"'They seek
limited funds, being larg.ly d.fined by
the course of current progress in
research." it says.

New centre underway
Work bas begun at Monash on • building to accommodate t.e roc.ady_bUs....
Japaa... Studies Centre.
The $171,000 building, d.sign.d by Monash University Architect, Mr Alan Scott,
in the Japanese style, is being constructed opposite the Medical faculty. south of Ring
Road South .

These are the major proposed new
developm.nts, faculty by faculty:

The Centre, a joint undertaking involving Monash, Melbourne and La Trobe
universities and Swinburne Institute of Technology, was set up in June 1981 to
provide a focus for the study of Japan in Victoria.
.

Arts

It has attracted financial support from such sources as Toyota. the car firm, the
Commemorative Association for the Japan World Exposition, the Australia-Japan
Foundation, the William Buckland Foundation and eRA Limited.

It is planned that Centres of European
and Australian Studies be established.
These would draw together the expertise
of members of departments such as
English and History. Also under con
sideration is a redeployment of
resources in the language and literature
departments to enable inter
departmental co-operation in teaching.
The faculty also proposes to expand its
activities in Aboriginal Studies.

EcODOmiCS and Polldcs
A new development could follow the
recommendation of the Ralph Commit
tee of Inquiry into Management Educa
tion that Monash house one of the
"regional" management schools:
The faculty sees its department of
Administrative Studies as the nucleus of
such a school. A recent report of the
VPSEC Working Party on the Ralph
Report did not support the recommen
dation, however.

The new building is expected to become an invaluable resource centre, drawing
together a considerable amount of research material and expertise. It will also provide
a base for visiting Japanese scholars.
It is a counterpart of the Monash Japanese Centre which has been operating in
Tokyo for th. past 12 years.

in research methodology are also being
reorganised to enable the faculty'S
strengths to be co-ordinated and used
more effectively.
Engineering
In recent years the Engineering facul
ty has been catering for postgraduate
professional training for practising
engineers in its M.Eng.Sc. coursework
programs. It now proposes to augment
these by offering in- consecutive years
graduate diplomas in Mining Engineer
ing, Extractive Metallurgy and Public
Health Engineering. These courses will
draw on the expertise of staff from Law
and Science.
Law

The chairman of th. CTEC subse
quently advised the University that he
proposed to recommend to the Com
mission that the course should be
located at RMIT. At the time of going to
press. the University was still awaiting
the decision of the Commission and of
the Minister for Education .

The faculty endeavours to cover in its
curriculum topics on which society is
placi!lg greater emphasis social
welfare law, for example. Other topics
of growing importance include compen
sation law, human rights and civil
liberties.

Education

Medicine

Fields in which this faculty plans to
extend its work include educational
administration and measurement. and
computer education. Training programs

Four new clinical developments are
proposed for incorporation in existing
departments: chairs in clinical oncology,
community geriatric medicine, clinical
7

pharmacology and therapeutics, and 0c
cupational medicine.
University support for them is condi
tional, however, on the costs of their
estabHshment and maintenance being
met from non-recurrent funds.
The submission says that the
developments "might properly be met"
from the Commonwealth health budget.
"The research findings that could flow
. . . could be expected to help contain
the escalating costs associated with these
areas."
Science
This faculty has experienced a grow
ing demand from students wishing to
study Chemistry, Mathematics. Com
puter Science and Genetics - a demand
that has not been. met because of
restricted funds.
Says the submission: "This is par
ticularly noticeable in Computer Science
where almost half of the qualified
students applying for entry have been
excluded by quota constraints imposed
by funding levels. The discipline is seen
by its practitioners as science-based
whereas the crEe funds it as a
mathematical discipline.
"Subject to the provision of adequate
funds. the University seeks an increase
in student load to meet this demand."
MARCH,I913
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Careers in teaching

Survey slams myth of
'poor excuse'· teachers
A MODISII su....ey _Idles lbe com
IBoaJy lIe1d view lIIal , ..doles lum 10

teacldDC careen with low lDod".tioo -:

"becaase 'bere's Botbl81 better to do".
The survey was conducted among 131
people who completed the Diploma in
Education at Monash. in 1981 by the
University's Careers and Appointments
Service.
It also

reveals little evidence of
unemployment among the diplomates.
A report on the findings, published
early this year by C&A, says that most
respondents were highly motivated
towards a teaChing career with 700/0
listing it as their main ambition. Some
S8'1, of these said that they had wanted
to be teachers for five or .more years.
"Relatively few have seen the Dip.
Ed. as an option of last resort, with only
11.5'1. even bothering to apply for alter·
native courses," the report adds.

Many of the diplomates (113'1.) believ·
ed that teaching offered high job
satisfaction.
Only one of the respondents was
unemployed as at April 30, 1982. Some
14 were emergency teachers and seeking
permanent employment.

Good prospects
Says the report: "We would infer
from this that teaching offers very good
prospects of employment but would
point out that we are not endeavouring
to compare the Monash diplomates
favorably or otherwise with graduates
from other places."
The survey found that nearly three
quarters of the respondents were
Monash graduates on entry to the
Dip.Ed~ course. The most common first
degree was Arts (SI %). The most
popular teaching methods selected in the

course were history and English with
malhematics making an increasingly
strong showing.
JUSl over one-third of lhe respondents
had had full·time work experience
before entering the course; about three
quarters had worked nine to 10 months
in casual or part-time employnlent.
This is the third time C&A has
surveyed Monash Education
diplomales. Information was obtained
from lwo questionnaires - one used by
the Graduate Careers Council of Aus
tralia in their annual destinations
survey, anolher deSIgned by C&:A incor
porating suggestions from the faculty of
Education, the Catholic Education Of
fice and the Glen Waverley Teachers'
Centre.
The study was conducted with sup
port from BHP.

And in medicine
Dip.Ed. employment
remains buoyant
'Superman' doctors
overlook a health
problem - their own!

TIoe oudook for ...pIe,...1 in much Caith in projections of shortage or
surplus .
"TH best advice seems to be to
diJo& 10 a Mouslo educatlollist ..loose udertake the cou.... if It i.l...... you
bal 10 try 10 k_ open your opdoll5 of
........,., 111_ is ill ..rei_is ud employaeat. tt

......dary leHIoiJoa nJUiIIS .........bly
llripl f.,. tile 1m.....1a.. f.lure, KCOr

- . . ...pIoJlll••I.

In an article in the Careers and Ap
pointments Service report on Monash
Dip. Ed..,rs, Dr GenId B.rke says that
tile difficulty in obtaining employment
appears to have been exaggerated.
However, Dr Burke says that the
numb:er of jobs is very sensitive to the
size of the resignation rate of teachers
and to government funding for both
State and non-government schools.

Dr Burke says that, rather than a
surplus of teachers, in some disciplines
such as mathematics and physics there
has been a continuous shortage.
"For a number of other areas lhere
-has been quite a strong demand so that
jobs have been available except for
teachers who were very restrictive about
the location of the school they were will
ing to teach in.

"Pllyskl.a, bea. tllyself,t Is a Harvard graduates pointed up:
Utotally unrealaad cruel" axiom wllkll, • Abuse of mind-altering drugs three
fortuulely, is beiDa abaadoned al llIe times greater in doctors when seen 40
same time as measures are beiDa years after graduation.
iDlrod...... 10 belp doctors willi tbelr • Alcohol abuse the same.
beallb problems.
• Permanent damage from both
In an occasional address delivered late alcohol and drug abuse IS times greater
last year at a Monash graduation among the doctors.
ceremony, Prof.....r Wollace IrolSide,
He said: "No one really knows why
of the department of Psycholoiica1
Medicine, blasted the "superman myth" this group studied should have been
afflicted in this way, nor whether it is an
that doctors are never ill.
isolated phenomenon and has no
He suggcsled il was a contributing
relevance for the profession as a whole.
factor to a high incidence of suicide in
some groups of doctors and widespread
Work stress
alcohol and drug abuse.
"However, impressionistically, it is
Professor Ironside said: HIt is
difficult for a doctor lo admit to illness 8enerally held that their work stresses
and seek treatment. And when he does doctors more lhan most professionals.
admil to il he had better beware.
"Suggestions are lhat doctors have
"Paradoxically he is al risk of being the grave responsibility of life and death
shortchanged,. his punishmenl for to cope with. that lheir work is often
exposing the superman myth. And perplexing with no
answers lo
should he seek help for an emolional. problems, that advances in knowledge
psychological problem he is al even and lcchniques are difficult to keep pace
grealer risk of not having lhe wilh, and that lhey have personalities
appropriate trealment.
which SHive for perfeclion in
"This, I suspecl, is a factor circumstances when perfection - for
conlributing lo lhe high incidence of example, a complete cure - cannot be
suicide in some groups of doctors. Wilh achieved."
appropdate treatment the suicide rate
Professor Ironside said that doctors
would drop."
should lake good care to seek proper
Professor Ironside said lhat doclors treatment despite the resislances within
were alleged lo have some problems to a themselves and their colleagues to
greate~_ degree lhan others with the same provide it.
background and levels of education hut
"In lhe currenl social climate women
in other walks of life.
doctors are more at risk than men. Thus
A long-term study into the heallh of the woman doctor mUSl take special care
"an admittedly small" number of lo protect her health."

"Even in areas in which the numbers
trained have been greater than lhe jobs
Improved levels
available in teaching, the graduates ap
For example, the number of jobs for pear to have found employment outside
new primary teachers in Victoria at the teaching. "
beginning of 1983 was unexpectedly
In the secondary area, employment
doubled by a decision of the State has strengthened in the last two years,
Government to sharply improve levels says Dr Burke, because of a slight in·
of school staffing.
crease in the resignation rate and in
creases
in school enrolments.
"Similar events may well happen in
the future, to he says.
Total secondary enrolments in Vic
toria are projected to continue to rise
I t Anyone considering teacher training
should appreciate that the predictability untill98S, after which they are expected
for future employment may not be very to decline.
diCCerent from thal Cor medicine, law or
"But this could be pardy offSCl if
engineering.
relention of pupils to the end of secon
"Students considering a course of dary school continues to grow as in the
leacher educalion should not place loo last three years." he adds.

clear

Seminar on tenure
TeaDre for academics Is a "bot"
lasae, particularly i. IIgbl of III. rec:.nl
Go...emmeat Inq..iry on tbe matter.
The Higher Education Advisory and
Research Unit is organising a seminar on
Tenure to be held on Friday. March 2S,
2.IS p.m. to S p.m., in R6.
Mr Los Wallis (FAUSA) will give an
overview of the repor( and Dr Terry
MARCH,lm

Hore and Dr Leo West (HEARU) will
show the possible effects of a 90 per cenl
and 80 per cent tenure ratio on this
University. It is anticipaled that Senator
Robert Ray will attend from 3.30 p.m.
on.
For further information and enrol
menu contact ext. 3270.
8
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New name, home
and role for
legal service
TIle Moo.... LepI Service b. . . DeW • 8ETTUNG IN at 80 Beddoe Avenue are DavId S _ (right), Iawyer/CCHlrdlnator of
Under close supervision, students in
bome aDd • DeW oame,
the Monash-Oaklelgh Legaf ServIce, and Law students, _
(left) and Doug terview clients, advise them of their legal
P. .,..
position and, if appropriate, open a file
. The Service, which started life in the
fo:r an ongoing matter.
Law building and since 1979 has

operated from Normanby House, has
now moved to 60 Beddoe A veaae on the
western perimeter of the campus.

The student is encouraged to develop
skills involving judament, the recogni
tion of issues, the analysis of problems
and situations. the use of tactics and
decision-making generally.

The University~wned weatherboard
house is being converted into a fully
fledged law office.

The on-the-job learning is backed up
with formal teaching through seminars
and case presentation.

The move bas been made possible
with the support of the University. the
Legal Aid Commission and Oakleigh
City.

Matters both Services most frequently
encounter relate to motor accidents,
divorce custody and maintenance. hire
purchase agreements. tenancy, sum
monses and court actions, and police
prosecutions.

Says Dr Gu)' Powles. co-ordinator of
clinical legal education in the faculty of
Law: "The move makes possible a re
orientation of the Legal Service to meet
the needs of the wider community as
well as those of the campus, and to pro
vide better facilities for all clients.

The Monash Oakleigh Legal Service
conducts client interviews in four ses
sions a week - Monday aad Friday 9
a .m. to I p.m.; Wednesday and Thurs
day 6 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. Telephone
hours are 9 a.m. to S p.m. weekdays.
The contact number is 541 3368.

"Behind the move is the concept of a
partnership between the University and
the City of Oakleigh which, it is hoped,
will be further explored with community
legal education and legal 'outreach'
programs,"

lawyer co-ordinator, David SIo0rr0ck,
who supervises the work in the centre of
The Monash-Oakleiah Legal Service fourth and fifth year Law students
provides free legal assistance to enroUed in the subj~ Professional
members of the Monash and general Practice.
communities. It has more .than an ad
Dr Powles says that this subject,
visory/referral role, providing the full which has been offered since 1975,
range of services of a solicitor's office. enables students to acquire vital skills of
The Service has a newly appointed a lawyer - handling facts, files and pea-

SEMINARS

For further information contact Mrs
Zoe Pask on ext. 3329. A new catalogue

of publications which have resulted
from Continuing Legal Education pro
The Cent.. lor Contlnulnc Education grams is also available.
is cODdudial • series of seminars on
pertinent wel/are and bealth Issues 
aimed at 'professlonals working in the
Th. Gradu.te School of Eoviron
field - 10 the first half of 1983.
mental ScIence h •• ora.niled • lively
The next seminar is on "Living with series of forums 00 environmeotal
Cancer" and is being offered in con topics ia first term.
junction with Peter MacCallum
Each forum begins at 5 pm in the
Hospital and The Royal Australian Col GSES seminar room.
lege of General Practitioners. It will be
The first two (March 9 and 16) are of
held at Monash on April 18. 4 pm to most interest to students in the En
vironmental Science course. Of more
9.30 pm.
.
Among contributors will be Professor general interest are the following:
Neil Canon and Dr A)aD Rose of
March 13, "Conserver v Depression
Monash's department of Community Economics!". Philip Sutton, Depart
Medicine.
ment of Minerals and Energy; March
Other seminars have been planned on 30, "Environmental Lobby Groups
Financial Counselling (May 23), Sudden under Labor", Joho Dick, Conserva
Infant Death (June I), Death and Dying tion Council of Victoria; April 6,
(June 27) and Crisis Intervention (to be "Future Studies", Gora. Backstnnd,
Secretariat for Future Studies.
advised).
For further information contact ext Stockholm; April 13, "Land Degrada
tion in Victoria", la.. StrgeaDt, lecturer
3717/ 3718.
in GSES; April 20, "Expectations and
Tbe Co.tlown. Leaal EducatioR of- Possibilities for a Sustainable
flee of tbe Law faculty bas also plaoaed Forestry", Tony M••denoo. Forests
a basy year of activities for memben of Commission of Victoria; AprU 27,
tile lea" Ind ll«Ouotial professions.
"Changing Attitudes to the Environ
The faculty ·will run its regular series ment - 19SOS Onwards", Professor G.
of lectures in such areas as taxation. W. Leeper; M.y 4. "Radical
Agriculture", speaker to be confirmed;
company law and family law.
As well, it will introduce a number of May 11, "Environmental Planning and
in-depth courses on taxation, company the Planning Profession", W.
law, international trade law, inter. _ CbaDdler, immediate past president of
national air law and family law. These the Royal Planning Institute (Victoria)
courses will run over a 12 week period and member of Loder and Bayly Conand the reaistration fee is S300.
suiting Group.

*

*

*
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The Service has . a secretary, Jaa
pie - which are not always learnt in an
Brown, but with its expanded role it has
academic environment.
an urgent need for typing assistance.
Students spend part of their week
Anyone with typing experience who is
working in either the Monash-Oakleigh
Legal Service or the Springvale Legal willing to do voluntary work for one or
Service at 5 Osborne Avenue, more half days or eVenings a week or
fortnight should contact Guy Powles on
Springvale.
It is a form of· community involve ext. 3361 or David Sharrock on ext.
ment with two-way benefit.
3368.

*

Diamond Jubilee
F........ st.. . . . aad st.ff of KIIv
lqIoa Baptist Gills' Gnmmar Sdlool
- your Abu M.... woald Ilk. to hear
from. yo••
The School this year is celebrating its
Diamond Jubilee and is compiling a
comprehensive mailing list so that it can
inform ex.K.i1vington-ites of activities.
It is also seeking items of historical in
terest letters, documents.
photographs, uniforms exercise books,
text books, school reports and programs
(sports, music or drama). If you can
assist contact Mr G. D. ADdrews, Ad·
m1a1stnltor, Kllv\ogtoa BGGS, Cnr
leU. and K....dra Roads, Ormood,
3163. Telephone: 57g 6231.

*

9

Engineering
Congress
SIxth Ialenatloual Conf.rence
o. Wind Eoa1_r1.,
be beld .t the
Gold Coast from
21-25 aad at

*

TIle

will

M.rc~

Auckland, New Zealaad, frOID April
~1,~_ .

,

Chairman of the organising: com
mittee is Professor W. H. Melbourne, of
Monash University'S Department · of
Mechanical Engineering.
More than 200 delegates are expected
to attend the Conference, which will
discuss a range of problems involving
wind engineering: including wind
characteristics: strong winds and

Appointment
A Monash environmental scientist has
been appointed Co-ordinator of the
Victorian Energy Plan.
He is Dr David Crossley who has been a
senior research fellow in the
' Graduate School of Environmental
Science since 1980.
The Co-ordinator is a member of the
Senior Executive Service in the
Department of Minerals and Energy,
responsiole for the formulation of a
long-term energy strategy for
Victoria.
As well as contributing to teaching in
Environmental Science, Dr Crossley
has been pr!ncipal investigator for
three research projects on various
aspects of energy policy funded by
the National Energy Research,
Development and Demonstration
Council. He will continue to super
vise one of these projects.
tropical cyclones, wind loading of tall
buildings and low rise structures. wind
loading of chimneys and bridges, and
questions of safety.
The conference will be opened by the
President of the Institution of En·
gineers, Australia, Mr. John Mcintyre.
Keynote speaker will be Professor
Alan Davenport, of the University of
Western Ontario.
One of the del..ates will be Mr. Kit
Scruton, formerly of the National
Physical Laboratory, U.K., who found
ed the series.
MARCH, 1913

v-c warns of the need for basic research

Mo.....'. Vke-CIoucellor, Professor

ex..- .........

Ray Marda, ....
al •
........ Ia die _dOD of aalnrolly
~ faadlaa 10..... "1InI1ejIc or
.................Ied.. - 0 al IIIe

.x

..... of .... researdI.
Professor Martin, who chairs the
A vee Inler-university Committee on
Research. said recently: "Few would
deny Ibat research in Ibe fields of

medicine, energy

f

marine science,

primary industry etc. should be sup
ported strongly. However. this support
musl be Iarsely in addition to - and not
at the expense of - basic: research in
~niversities.
-

special research aranlS and equipment
BfaRIS throush Ihe Commonweahh Ter
tiary Education Commission (CTEq.
The Commonwealth research bodies,
Auslralian Research Grants Commill"
(ARGC), the National Heallh and
Medical Research Council (NHMRq.
and the National Energy, Research,
Development and Demonstration Coun
cil (NERDDC). are also mllior providers
of funds. In addition, botb the
Commonwealtb and State lovernmenlS
contribute to university researcb
Ibroush stalulory bodies. Finally.
research income is also pined from
donations, grants u" other noD

Ulf the infrastructure of basic
research is not well-fertilised, the fruits
of mission-oriented research will in
evitably wither."
Professor Martin was delivering a
paper to a forum on "Future Directions
for Australian Research" orJaDised by
the Council of Australian Poslsraduale
Associations at Melbourne University
late lasl year.
He said Ihat there was an urlenl need
. to restore the level of basic research fun
dinS to at leasllhe level of 1975.
Basic research he defined as
"curiosity-motivated research that
enables lb. fuodamental "secrets of the

government sources.

Two of these sOurces - tbe CTEC
and ARGC - provide e.penditure for

Monash acquires
rare German Bible

basic research.

universe to be unravelled, the basic in
sishlS inlo knowledJe 10 be Jleaned by
men and women who pursue enlighten
ment largely for' its own sake and who
are motivated primarily by their inteUec
tual curiosity. It must never be forgot
ten that basic research is the fountain
from which ideas and discoveries flow.
providing the pool of knowledge on
which our technologies and industries
are based."
"Strategic or mission-oriented"
research. on the other hand, has been
defined as "research directed into
specified broad areas in the expectation
of useful discoveries. It provides the
broad base of knowledge necessary for
the solution of recognised practical
problems."

Research expenditure
Professor Martin said that the total
expenditure on research in State univer
sities, rather than declining, had increas
ed by about 50'1. from 1973 to 1981.
But, he said, it was instructive to
dissect the total identifiable research ex
penditure (TIRE) in terms of the sources
of funds .
Universities receive recurrent funds.

Professor Martin poinled out lhat tbe
proportion of TIRE from CTEC funds
bad declined by 26'1. followins a peak in
'1977. And Ibe proportion from ARGC
funds had "dropped dramatically" by
36'1. since 1975.
He said: "It is noteworthy that bet
ween 1975 and 1978. the proportibn of
funds provided by Ihe CTEC and
ARGC accounted for more than ha1f

(about 52'1.) of the totale.penditure by
State universities on their research . This
proportion has declined sharply since
1978, decreasing to only 40'1, in 1981."
By contrast, the NHMRC contribu
tion to TIRE has increased by 55Ofo since
1975. So too has the contribution from
State governments and other .Common
wealth bodies. and from donations,
grants and other miscellaneous sources
of support.
Professor Martin said: "The driving
force of this change of direction is the
Government's only power in relation to
universities; namely, the power to deter
mine the level of funds provided.
"The Government is responding to a
call from industrialists and politicians
for research to be more closely related to
what are perceived by them to be im
mediate national needs. ,t

Canadian competition

Dr. Meu,"" Mann, assistant rare books librarian, examines the Biblia latina.

The Main Ubrary has acquired a copy
of tbe Blblio lotina, prinled in Ga
many more tba. SOO years ago and
ODCe tbe possessio. of Charles
Talleyrilid-Perigord, Frencb
poilliul ngure of the IS/ 19th

Hllturies.

The Bible. printed by Anton Koberger
of Nurnberg in November 1478, is
the Library's second incunabulum,
i.e. a book printed before 1501.
It was purchased at the instigation of the
Friends of the Monash University
Library and complements the
Library's first incunabulum. a Bible
glossary. This is entitled Mammo
treel.. Super Bibllam by Johannes
Marchesinus and. printed in Venice in
1416 by Franciscus Rennar. The
book was presented by the Friends to
the Library in 1980 as its millionth
volume.
The Biblia latina now in the Monash
MARCH. 1983

rare books collection was sold in
"the Talleyrand sale" in London in
1816. It has since been in private
hands in England and Australia.
.. Currently on display in the Main
Library is an exhibition of Slavic
Bibles - the most comprehensive
such exhibition ever mounted in
Melbourne.
lt includes Bibles in the Belorussian.
Bulgarian, Croatian, Czech,
Macedonian, Polish, Russian. Ser
bian. (Church) Slavonic. Slovak.
Slovene, Sorbian (Wendish) and
Ukrainian languages.
The display has been organised by the
department of Slavic Studies in
association with the Library and with
support from the Bible Society of
Australia. Items come from Monash
holdings as welJ as ' private and
Church collections.
The exhibition closes on March 31.

Australian students are in tbe running
for prizes iD Canadiall 111m, poster and
pholographic compelillons being beld
later tbis year.
The prizes, totalling 514,500 Cana
dian in value, are being offered by the
organisers of a cultural festival which
will be held in conjunction with the
W·orld University Games in Edmonton,
Alberta in July.
Student athletes from 85 countries
will be competing in the Games named
UNIVERSIADE '83.
The competitions 8re open to univer
sity students and other post-secondary
educational institutions and amateurs in
comparable learning environments .
Details and entry forms are available
through the Canadian High Commis-

s ion, Commonwealth Avenue.
Canberra. ACT.
Meanwhile, south of the border, en
tries have been invited for the Inter
national Journalistic Contest sponsored
by the Mexican newspaper Diario de
Mexico. and various Mexican Govern
ment departments.
Articles. of any length, are sought on
such themes as jOiJrnalism, education,
the economy. politics, literature and
public security.
The contest closes in May. the prizes
include medals and diplomas and will be
presented at an awards ceremony in
Mexico City in June.
For further information contact the
Mexican Embassy, 14 Perth Avenue.
Yarralumla. ACT. 2600.

Blood bank

MIND project

The Blood Bank will be visiting
Monash - traditionally a generous
source of "donations" - twice this

Jeni Fernando. of the Main Library.
has been appointed convener of MIND
(Meetins Information Needs of the
Disabled) - a project sponsored by the
University and College Libraries Section
of the Library Association of Australia.
MIND was initiated by Dr Pierre
Gorman, an Associate of the Monash
Education faculty, and was particularly
active during the UN International Year
of Disabled Persons.
For further information contact ext.

y$.

The Blood Bank will be set up in
rooms SGOI4 of the Humanities
buildins on Tuesday, May 3; Thursday.
May 5 and Friday. May 6. and then
again on Tuesday. August 2; Thursday,
August 4 and Friday. Ausust 5.
Appointments will be able to be made
prior to the visits at the Union Desk.

I'
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'Old Girl' looks at rv1LC's'first 100 years
THIS NOTABLE HISTORY of MLC is a story
told with love and scholarship.
AIlsa G. 1110_ _ ZalDu'ddbo combines the

perspectives of one wbo never attended another
school, and never wished to, with tbat of an historian
of education currently senior lecturer in the Monash
Education faculty.

In the Preface she relates how "she wrote her first
'history' of the school and of her own schooldays in
the summer vacation of 1944, looking back over the
past eleven years with nostalgia ~ . ." Much of Ms
ZaiDu'ddin's' life, indeed, might be thought of as
preparation for the writina of this book. For in
addition to ber inside knowledge of the school (as
Old Girl, member of tbe school Council and mother
of tWO MLC girls) and her on-going work as an
historian of education, she has drawn upon over a
decade's meticulous research of primary sources and
related studies.
In form the book is a straightforward chronicle of
events, penona\i1ies and relationships, decisions and'
achieveineuts. with divisions and chapters according
to major and minor dynasties (the Principals and
lesser leading lights of the school).
It is an interpretive history, yet one which never
strays far from the sources. While the narrative
proceeds against tbe backdrop of large themes - the
relationship between Christianity and education, the
evolvlbg character of girls' education, the struggles
for female equality (teachers no I... than girls) - the
technique is to let the leneral e--ce from the
particular.
In Ms. Zainu'ddin's even narrative flow - over
more than 400 pagesl - there are few signposts to
significant generaliaatlons. Yet steady reaWna yields
not only the fascinltinl detail beloved by tbe Old
Girl and former staff member but nuggets of
wisdom and explanation.
Two relatively trivial examples give the flavour of
the book. First there is the picture of the IO-year-old
day girl, in the 18800, soon after tbe school was
establisbed (p.65):
She was a day boarder and had a hot lunch In
the dining room, as they would have done at
home, w~h very nice puddings. Mr. F~chett (the
Principal) sat at the end 01 the table during lunch
and liked girls to sit beside him to tell secrets.
One of the themes of the

book~

it turns out, is the

manner in which the school strove to create the
atmosphere of the Christian family. presided over by

its male head.
Then. coming forward to Dr Wood's day, we have

a small symbolic ceremony marking the
reinstatement of grey stockings upon the conclusion
of WW II (p. 284):
One prelect recalled this as a symbolic
occasion, remembering the meeting in 1946 at
which the Principal had 'asked the prelects what
they thought about the school's. legs being
encased once more in grey', She was the only
one to query the suggestion.
"Unable to see the logic 01 regressing Irom
freedom to constriction, I said carefully that it
wasn't only, or SO mUCh, the stockings as what
had to be worn with them and paused to lind
words lor the surfacing idea that, since we
could not speak lor hundreds 01 others, it
could be put to a vote by the school. No one
spoke in this pause. Mr, Wood rounded his
eyes and pinched his lips, in a well·known
expression so different Irom his Irlendly and
dazzling smile. My views were noted even

perhaps with thanks and the subject was
closed. We went back into stockings."
In retrospect she realised her own naivety in
assuming that the prelects were representatives
of 'the girls rather than representatives 01
authority. She suspected that the decision had
actually been made belore the meeting ...
Simultaneously there is illumined Dr Wood's
charismatic and autocratic personality t the
hlerarcbical oraanisation of the school at that time,
and the rust faint stirrinp of a more participatory
style.

Yet in ber openin, puqnph Ms z.inu'cIdiIl does
COIIIWlt characteristics of MLC (p.

\tIaNIcht the

xix):
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Review

They Dreamt of 8 School; A Centenary
History of the Methodist Ladles' College,
Kew, 1882·1982, by Ailsa G. Thomson
Zainu'ddin. HylanctHouse, Melbourne, 1982.
The dream 01 tholie who lounded the Methodist
Ladles' College IrI ' 1882 was that they should
,establish a modem achool ~I the first order, a
collegiate Instltutiqn lor girls unsurpassed in the'
Colony, a schooj' which would provide an
education lor ita daughters as good as that
which Wesley College already provided lor ita
sons. From Its earliest years the achool has been
large relative to other achools 01 the ilme and
also a multi-dlsciplinary, single sex Church
boarding achool. Its main building still stands
where It stood in 1882 although, in the
Intervening century, the school has expanded
well beyond the confines 01 the original paddock.
Succeeding generations 01 school girls have
seen almost constant rebuilding reshape the
environment In which their education takes
place; succeeding members 01 the school
council have plann8d and worked to equip the
school 10f the changing educational
requirements 01 each new era 01 education "and,
by marvels 01 financial wizardry, to IM8t the
escalating costa 01 such requirements. The aim
has always been to keep lees ' as low as
efllciency would permit and to admit girls from
as wide a socio-economlc range as possible.
one review., aot •• Old Girt, lakes 1O_ ........ re
la settl.. 40.......t ................ of MLC.

expression of Methodism
First and foremost the school is to be viewed as an
expression of Metbodism: the objectlve of a
Christian education for girls has implied not only
that Christian girls should be well-educated but also,
in a two·way relationship, that the Church "'Should
seize the opportunity to evangelise

thoSe who would

be educated. In this way women would be led to a life
of appropriate _
largely, in the words of the
school motto "neo Domuique", the strengthening
of the Christian home.
This emphasis, it is true, is ~ing m~ified:
increasingly it is recognised that the female world is
wider than the home; and the Council, in light of
some criticism from segments of the Uniting Church,
has thought it prudent to incorporate the college as a
company limited by guarantee.

Second, and most obviously, it has always been a
single sex school. In Ms Zainu'dd.in's words (p.xxii):
The achool has encouraged leminlsts, but not a
strident feminism, It has emphasised
cooperation and mutual concern rather than
conlrontation and conflict, MLC is represented
right across the total spectrum 01 the women's
movement 01 the eighties and In all political
parties - along with those who eschew politics.
As a single sex school with a wide range 01
options it has enabled girls to make choices
which are not ostensibly sex-specilic and to
pursue them to the end.
Third, and many people will regard this as the
distinctive feature of MLC, it has always striven to
provide useful education for all kinds of girls. ]n a
telling comparison, Ms. Zainu'ddin writes (p. 59-60):
The PLC 'Ohne Hast, Ohne Ras!' was
concerned with the academic programme 01 the
school, to be achieved without haste, but whhout
rest; the MLC motto, '080 Oomuique' placed a
more vocational emphasis on the acquisition 01
knowledge. not education lor its own sake but
lor service to others.
Its financial and related ~tional policies (fees-,
salaries, scholarships and concessions, staff-student
ratios, physical facilities) have been directed to
securing a broad socio-economic group of students.
It has not been academically selective, and has tried
to cater both to the leaders and to uaveraae girls". It
has tried to provide the opportunities for airls with a
divenilY of talent and potential to realise them.
One CODSequeftCe has been the wide ranae of
opIions available almost from the beainnina - the
humanities and music always, a whole depanment of
II

domestic economy for example established in 1910, a
Business Scbool in 1916, with only mathematics and
the sciences of physics and chemistry laggina
somewhat. Another has been that rather
overwhe1ming feature of MLC, sbeer size  though
whether the current enrolment of some 2()(K) on the
Kew site is an inevitable or justifiable consequence of
this objective is another matter.
As Ms Zainu' ddin tells the story, there is a great
coherence about MLC, not solely the consequence of
the admittedly significant fact tliat the school has
had in its rlrst 97 years only four principals, all
males, all Methodist ministers; or indeed of the fact
that Drs Fitchett and Wood presided over the Scbool
for close on three-quarters of its rlrst centurY
(Fitchett: 1882-1928; Wood: 1939-1966). There is the
coherence and continuity that come from a
consistent philosophy and from tbe core of MLC
families.
No doubt another reviewer will take pleasure in
discussing the manner in which the author
'systematically relates this history of one school to tbe
large developments and controversies in Australian
education. One notable tbeme is the struggle for
female equality, expressed in the interaction between
female teachers and male Principals (and lar&elY
male Councils), the status and pay of female staff,
the design of curricula and the provision of facilities.
But in the space remaining I should like to discuu
one disappointment, that Ms ZaiDu'cIdiIl chose not
to deal analytically with partlcuIar topics in the
history of the school.
The central achievement of anl. 1ICbool' is .. :IU
uedUcatiOD product" (u any economist would say).
There is much in the history to convey the school'.
objectives. But what have been its achievements? illt
possible to say that there is a distinctive MLC pro
duct? One is led to the bypothesis that wbat is dio
tloctive about MLC is precisely the diversity of
graduates produced, an appreciation of complemen
tary roles in a society that is Christian in lOme mean
ingful sense. But one would have profited from Me
Zainu'ddin's explicit renections.
Anotber topic that is intriguing is the sheer scale of
the school. While successive Principals and Councila
have discerned advantages in size, it was Dr Wood 
who presided over the explosion of numbers in the
1940s. From tbe 700-0dd he inherited in 1939, the
numhers rose to 1000 in 1944 and over 2000 in 1958.
For Dr Wood the decisive consideration was that
expansion multiplied "the opportunity to give them.
a Christian education" (p. 269). But it is not obvious
that this opportunity need be centralised at the one
campus, that there are in short suer. extensive
advantages of scale (taking into account diversity of
subjects, organisational features and the incidence of
costs).
And finally, there is the related topic of fees and
fee structure. Throughout its history MLC bas striven
to keep fees at the lower end of the range for
independent, non-Catholic schools. It has also had
an unusually high propOrtion of girls on scholarships
and concessions. Ms Zainu' ddin gives us periodic
glimpses of this characteristic - of the endowment
of the extraordinarily generous chain of Cato
scholarships in 1925; of tbe fact that in 1928" at the
end of the Fitchett era, only 350f0 of girls paid full
fees; of the decision by the Methodist Conference in
1967 that 75'10 of per capita State aid grants to
Methodist schools should be used to assist children
from lower income families to attend those schools.
But a more systematic view is tantalisingly absent.
Perhaps, it might be said, only an economist
would venture the criticism ihat the author fails to
discuss in explicit fashion tbe nature of the MLC
product, the characteristics of its production
function, the sources of finance and th~ incidence of
cross-subsidisation!
Perhaps these final comments are carping. Each
person must write the book that is congenial to his
skills and interests. Certainly this book, along with
the other histories of Melbourne's independent
schools which have been appearing over the last 15 or
so years, provides a foundation for a more explicitly
analytical treatment.
Certainly, too, the book is • apIeadid celebration
of MLC's rust 100 Yean.
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Marlowe tragedy
epitomises Man
A seasoa of Christopller Marlowe's
traaedy "Doctor Faustus" sllrts lite

How to
learn a
new skill

theatrical year lIMo.......
The Shakespeare Society is mounting
a production of the play in the Union
Theatre from Tuesday, March 22, to
Saturday. March 26.
The director is Peter Lawreace who
says that the real Doctor Faustus was a
wandering conjuror who lived in Ger
many in the early 16th century and was
generally believed to have sold his soul
Promised youndf IIlat YOB'", lolog to the Devil.
to Ieam a new skill?
Marlowe's play, first performed in
The Monash Arts and Crafts Centre's 1588 and published in 1604. presents
autumn program provides the oppor Faustus as a tragic figure.
tunity to translate intention into action.
Says Peter: "Brilliant and successful.
The courses are open to Monash admired and lauded for his skiU and
students and staff and the public. They knowledge as a physician by his contem
are offered in the following areas: poraries, Faustus yearns for esoteric
ceramics, painting and drawing. textiles; knowledge and power over the world.
jewellery, dollmaking, glass, craft, Offered absolute control through Me-.
photography. music, study skills and phistopheles. his tragedy is that of a
massage.
man whose freedom is ultimately limited
The Centre has scheduled some by the pettiness of his own personality."
special weekend activities this month
The intensity of anguish and fear as
and next.
Faustus faces the inevitable end makes
On Marcb 19/20. workshops will be the final scene one of the great moments
offered on papermaking. enarnemng. of English drama. tbe director says.
"Faustus epitomises Man; he is the
handmade felt from fleece. paper marbl
ina, antique dollmaking and returning fallen Satan. Icarus. Adam. At last full
to study.
realisation of his damnation comes and
he sees that in spilling his own blood to
A "country crafts" weekend has been
sign his agreement with Lucifer he has
planned for April 16/17 with par
lost any chance he had of redemption
ticipants being offered the chance to
through Christ's sacrifice.
learn to make baskets from cumbungi.
leather sandals, soaps and cosmetics.
MONASH REPORTER
padded picture- frames and log cabin
patchworks. and to use natural dyes.
The next issue wiD be published
Workshops on better communication
In tbe first week of April. 1983.
through improved reading wiU be held
on April 10 and 17.
Copy deadline Is Friday,
Mardi 15. Early copy Is much
And to get you in the rigbt frame bf
appreciated.
mind for leisure pursuits. the Arts and
eo.lrlbutJODS . (Jetton. artIdes,
Crafts Centre is sponsoriog a free lun
phOtOl) ud suues\IOOI _
be
add...... to !be edllor (eld. 1003) e/
cbtimelecture on stress mana,oment by
........ H_y. It wiU be beld io the
tile I.'.....allo. offlce.....und floor.
UDiftnity Offices.
Centre on Wednesday. March 9 at I pm.

• RIc_ Pan....1 (right) r_rses his role as Dr Faustus. Richerd 0ekH (left) plays

Emperor

Cha~es

V.

"His cry of ISee, see where Christ's
blood streams in the firmament!' ex
presses all the horror of a glimpse of the
abyss."

Mephistopheles. He wiU be remembered
(or his performance as the incorrigible
Old Master Merrythought in last year',
production of 'The Knight of the Burn
ing Pestle".
Playing Fausros wiU be Rkbard Pu
All performances begin at 8 p.m.
.ell who has appeared in many
Shakespeare Society and Enslish depart Tickets are available from the English
department office, seventh floor.
ment productions and readings.
Humanities building (ext. 2140). Prices
Joll. Leo.ard will take the role of are $3 and $2 (concession).

Award-winning musical
opens at the Alex.
WI... Alii. Laubury .. a IetuI role.
Sleploeo SO.d ....... •...... masIcU ...
sIo. of tile dart< Vlctorl. . foil< We
"S"....y T0d4: TIle De..OIlI1erbe< of
Fleet Stroet" ope_ to crltkal _ _
on Broad"ay .- 1 

The musical. which subsequently
. toured the US and went on to London.
woo the Drama Critics' Circle Award in
New York and Los Angeles and scooped
tbe Tony awards.

HS

weeney
:::'::'::'::::~~~~~~~ii~=~~;;~;~~=~;~~~;=~~;~;m;::7:':'7'~
-----1
The Australian
Todd"
will be onpremiere
April 8 of
in the Alex
r

The events Ilsecd below are ope. to tbe

,.blk. 'RBH' t.roupo.t staud, for Robert
IIIockwood HoD. T ...... Is • BASS Ilc:kedol
"tiel
at.pul .t
Aleu.der Theatre.

o.

'''e

WI: EXHIBITION - "The Slavic Bible: 12
Centuries of Tradition", pres. by
department of Slavic Languages and
Monash Library. E~blbUioD Irea
.dj.~.t to "re Books Roo., Ubnry.
Admission free. Inquiries: ext. 2689.
1-4: ORIENTATION for first year students.
Three days of Ialks, bands, coffee
sessions with slaff, departmental tours,
films, sportina and recreational activities
conciudina with the Friday Union Night
and fireworks display. Opening ceremony
on Wednesday, March 2. 9.3Oa.m. Robert
Blackwood Hall. Inquiries: ext. 3102,
3143.
10: A~GINAL STUDIFS LECTURFS
"Abori,mal Pre-History", by Ms Denise
Oaughwin, La TroM University. 17:
"Post Contact History". by Mr Peter
PinnJqton, University of Melbourne. 14:
U AboriainaJ Kinship" (part one). by Mr
E. Wilmot. AlAS. 31: "Aboriainal Kio
abip'" (part two), by Hr E. Wilmot.
AlAS. All leccura It lp.m. Lectue

Tbeatre R6. Admission free. Inquiries:
Dvorak, 8ccthoven and Mahler. 1.ISp.m.
ext. 3335.
RBH. Admission free.
10 &: 14: WORKSHOPS pres. by Australian 23: ENYIRONMENTAL FORUM _
"Conserver versus depression eco
Lace Guild. lOa.m.·3p.m. Am aad
nomics''', lecture and discussion by
era'''' Centre. Inquiries: Mrs F. O'Toole,
Philip Sutton, Department of Minerals
787 166S.
and Energy. 30: "Environmental lobby
14: FAMILY DAY BARBECUE for part
groups under Labor", lecture and
time and mature students. 12 noon.
discussion by John Dick, Conservation
Sports aDd Recreation Centre. Inquiries:
Council of Victoria. Pres. by Graduate
ext. 3102, 3143.
School of Environmental Science. Both
16-27: MUSICAL - "The Mikado", pres.
forums at Sp.rn. GSES Seminu ROOIII.
by Melbourne Music Theatre Company.
Admission free. Inquiries: ext. 3840.
featuring Suzanne Steele, Edwin 13 &: 30: SEMINARS - "Jacques Lacan:
Hodgman. Bill Bamford and Graham
Psychoanalysis and Literaturc", by Dr
Bent. Nightly at 8. t5p.m. Sunday
Russell Grigg. Pres. by Centre for
matinees (March 20 & 27) at 2.1Sp.m.
General and Comparative Literature.
Alex. Thotft. Admission: adults SI4.90; .... 4.30p.m. "0081 310. H •••allies
students. pensioners S11.9O; children
.lldlnl. Admission free. Inquiries: ext.
S8.90.
2130.
10: PARENT ORIENTATION DAY for 25-26: CONGRESS Oceans '83
parents of first year students, orlanised
Onderwater Coneress. RHU. Further
by Monash Parents Group. Tours of the
information and tickets: Peter Stone.
campus at J la.m., barbecue at 12 noon.
2S 8863.
Further information: John Kearton, ext. 21: LUNCHTIME CONCERT _ Philip
3079.
Micelle) - clarinet, Marpret Schorteld
21: LUNCHTIME CONCERT The
- piano. Works by Mozart, Pouleoc and
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra,
Scltumann. 1.1'p.m. UH Admission
conducted by Andrew Green. Works by
froe.
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off.ot Pu_111II Group. 5e05ttl. 'lY_ by sp.Ty_11II

ander Theatre. Its season will run until
April 23.
The production is being mounted by
the Cheltenham Light Opera Company
under the direction of David WUson.
Wilson has directed in Melbourne
another Sondheim work, "Company"
a production which impressed
"Sweeney Todd's" Broadway producer
Hal Prince when he was here for the
staging of another of his hits, "Evita".
He arranged for Wilson to obtain
copyright of the new work which takes
its place alongside "Gypsy .... "Follies",
"Pacific Overtures" and "A Little
Night Music" in confirming Sondheim's
reputation as the finest lyricist and com
poser in contemporary musical theatre.
Unfortunately. Sondheim's work is
not always comfortable or safe and Aus
tralian commercial entrepreneurs have
been reluctant to gamble on it.
The sets for the CLOC production
have been designed by the Alexander's
resident designer. Gra..... McGem.
and are based on those of the overseas
productions.
For bookin& inquiries contact
5553269.
MONASH_....

Ply. Ltd.. 511 2ttl

